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The Week in
Football returns
In this edition of the
weekly football debate,
host Barney Griffiths
welcomes Mark Reklau,
James McKinnell and
Ben Pugsley

Today at 7.20 pm

POINT MADE

The dilemma

Òscar Palau

The dilemma is not whether the Mossos should carry out arrests,
for all the complaints that they are politically motivated. The dil-
emma has to be –individual cases aside, where the decision is per-
sonal and irrefutable– whether the Catalan government, and with it
the civil service, should disobey gradually or all at once, in an inde-
pendent state and under the legal protection that comes with it. So
far the State has used the judiciary for political purposes here and
there, as an aperitif. But the main course is coming and when it ar-
rives JxSí and CUP need to know how to respond to not lose their
cool over secondary aspects. Anything else is playing into the
hands of those who want to divide the independence movement.

FACES OF THE DAY
DIRECTOR OF THE SISTINE CHAPEL RESTORATION

Gianluigi Colalucci
The false Sixena debate
The head of restoration of the Sistine Chapel’s warning
about moving the Sixena murals to Aragon is a dose of
common sense in a debate marred by political interest.-+=

-+=

DIRECTOR OF THE CATALUNYA RADIO GROUP

Saul Gordillo
Catalunya Música: 30 years
Yesterday Catalunya Música began celebrating its 30th
anniversary, which is a good moment to praise its efforts
in promoting Catalan music, culture and language.

Americans vote today
with their country deeply
polarised between two ex-
tremes. Most US citizens
believe their country is
not what it should be, but
the recipes for solving it
are very different. On the
one hand, there is the rad-
ical, populist solution put
forward by Donald
Trump: to do away with
everything that has
brought the US to the dark
place it inhabits. On the
other, Hillary Clinton pro-
poses continuity: to reach
a brilliant future by follow-
ing the path first laid
down by president Barack
Obama eight years ago.

The biggest difference
is in social issues. One sug-
gests solving immigration

with a wall and the other
with reform of the system.
As for violence, one is in fa-
vour of guns and the other
for more gun control. One
believes climate change is
a myth and his rival thinks
the US should lead the
world in clean energy. In
this campaign, manifes-

tos have not mattered so
much as analysis of the
present, two worlds op-
posed in the same country
and at the same moment.

For Trump, the US is a
world power without a say
and with an antiquated
military, in which the
authorities no longer

think about Americans, a
country that needs to be
“great again”, but is inun-
dated with immigrants
and awash in crime.

For the former Secre-
tary of State, the US is
moving in the right direc-
tion: it has overcome a
tough economic crisis, it is
modern and inclusive and
respects the social rights
of its citizens and is a
world leader through its
diplomacy. While there
are still issues to be re-
solved, its future is bright.

Trump’s dark discourse
clashes with Clinton’s op-
timism. That makes
today’s choice not only
about the future of the US,
but also about a vision of
the now. The result will
tell us what Americans
think about the country
they are living in. ■

Víctor Sancho
WASHINGTON

Two visions face off
a Americans decide their future today by choosing Clinton or Trump in an
election that will act as a litmus test for what they think about their country

Donald Trump, the Republican candidate for the White
House, with a mask of his face in Florida yesterday ■ REUTERS

Economy institute
posts map of
state funding

The research group headed
by Manel Esteller has dis-
covered a cause for cancer
resistance to chemotherapy.
In an article published in Pro-
ceedings of the National Aca-
demy of Science, the Catalan
researchers warn that some
cancers have become resist-
ant to chemotherapy treat-
ment. The discovery is part of
the work of the Institut de Re-
cerca Biomèdica de Bellvitge
(Idibell). ■ STAFF

BUSINESS

Some 400 sexual
offenders
sentenced a year

The Catalan economy grew
3.3% in the third quarter of
the year, 0.7% more than the
previous quarter, according to
figures from the Idescat stat-
istics office and the Catalan
treasury department. The
positive figures are largely due
to an improvement in the per-
formance of industry and
construction. The industrial
sector grew by 4.9% last
quarter, while construction
grew by 3.9%. ■ STAFF

Some 416 people were sen-
tenced for sexual assault in
Catalonia in 2015, according
to figures from the Instituto
Nacional de Estadística. The
figure for last year is in line
with those of the past five
years. This coincides with the
modification in the penal code
in 2010, to introduce the
measure of supervised re-
lease for serious sexual of-
fences and terrorism, for a
maximum of 10 years. ■ M.P.

Pharma company Almirall has
ended the first nine months of
the year with sales of 576.2
million euros and profits of
103.5 million euros, 41.2%
more than the same period
last year. The Catalan com-
pany puts the increase down
to positive developments in
dermatology, which grew by
29.8% and made up almost
half of all sales. The group’s
total revenue was 635.4 mil-
lion euros. ■ STAFF

SPAIN

Causes for cancer
resistance to
chemo discovered

The system for funding
Spain’s autonomous regions
from 2009, adjusted since but
pending review, is detrimental
to Catalonia, and other re-
gions like the Balearic Islands
and Madrid. This is according
to the Institut d’Economia de
Barcelona, which has just
published an interactive map
of the system on its website.
The map traces the develop-
ment of state funding of au-
tonomous regions. ■ STAFF

BUSINESSSOCIETY

Almirall registers
profits of more
than 100 million

3.3% growth for
Catalan economy
in third quarter

HEALTH

Researcher Manel
Esteller, in his lab ■ EP

Independence organi-
sations yesterday made a
“call to democrats” to pro-
test the legal proceedings
against officials in the sov-
ereignty process. The As-
semblea Nacional Cata-
lana, Òmnium Cultural
and the Associació de Mu-
nicipis per la Independèn-
cia have called a demon-
stration for Sunday at
midday in Barcelona.

The political represen-
tatives under investi-
gation will attend the
event, including Catalan
parliament president
Carme Forcadell, Berga
mayor Montse Venturós
and Vic councillor Joan
Coma. Also there will be
the former president
Artur Mas, former min-
isters Irene Rigau and
Joana Ortega, and MP in
congress Francesc Homs,
all being investigated over
the 9-N vote. ■

Staff
BARCELONA

Demo against legal
pursuit of officials

The organisation leaders  at yesterday’s presentation ■ EP


